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Coaching   Staff   and   Contact   Information   
  

Erica   Trainer   -   Head   Varsity   Coach Joe   Cardinal   -   JV/Assistant   Varsity   Coach   
937-243-2001 330-692-1213   
trainere@triadk12.org cardinalj@triadk12.org   
  

Find   Us   On   Social   Media   
Facebook:   Triad   Girls-Basketball   

Twitter:   @TriadGirlsbb     
  

What   You   Can   Expect   From   Coaches   
1.   Honesty   in   all   of   our   dealings.     
2.   Respect   for   all   players.   This   is   a   two   way   street,   but   you   have   our   respect   until   you   lose   it.     
3.   All   players   will   be   held   to   the   same   high   standards   and   accountability.     
4.   FAMILY   first.   Everything   we   do   is   for   the   betterment   of   the   Family.    
5.   Communication.   We   promise   to   keep   open   lines   of   communication   to   all   involved.     
6.   Positivity.   We   will   lift   you   up,   build   your   spirits,   and   support   you.     
7.   We   will   promote   good   habits.   This   includes   sleeping,   eating,   hydration,   academics,   and  
personal   relationships.   
8.   Challenging   practices   (mentally   and   physically)   

  
General   Player   Expectations   

  
1.   Be   respectful   to   all   coaches,   teammates,   athletic   trainers,   opponents,   referees,   fans,   and   
yourself.   Be   positive   at   all   times!   Be   supportive   of   your   team   members.     
2.   Players   embarrassing   our   program   will   not   be   tolerated.    Do   not   embarrass   our   team,   
yourself,   your   family,   or   the   school.   (Ex:   social   media;   drama)   
3.   No   tobacco,   drugs,   vaping,   or   alcohol   of   any   kind.   All   OHSAA   rules   are   in   effect.    24/7/365   
4.   No   jewelry   at   any   time   may   be   worn   at   practice   or   during   games.   (Exception:   Fit   bits   may   be   
worn   at   practice   to   track   steps   and   exercise.   If   they   become   a   problem,   because   players   are   
using   them   for   other   purposes,   then   they   will   be   prohibited.)   
5.   Respect   our   facilities.   Keep   the   locker,   weight   room,   and   gym   neat.   Don’t   vandalize   any   of   the   
equipment.     
6.   Give   110%   all   the   time,   whether   it’s   in   practice   or   a   game.   Always   be   aggressive   and   hustle.     
7.   Team   bonding   activities   and   Family   Dinners   are   not   mandatory   activities,   but   they   are   highly   
recommended.   They   are   an   integral   part   of   our   Family   atmosphere   and   so   every   attempt   should   
be   made   to   attend   and   participate.     
8.   All   OHSAA   rules   and   Triad   High   School   Athletic   policies   apply,   in   addition   to   this   document.     
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Teams   and   Playing   Time   

1.   Even   though   the   athlete   has   made   the   team,   this   is   not   a   guarantee   of   specific   playing   time.   
We   will   make   every   effort   to   get   each   athlete   into   certain   games,   as   situations   permit,   but   
making   the   team   does   not   automatically   guarantee   playing   time.     
2.   Many   factors   are   judged   when   it   comes   to   playing   time:   ability,   drive,   attitude,   dependability,   
teamwork,   and   attendance   are   just   a   few.   
3.   If   there   is   a   problem,   and   a   parent   would   like   to   speak   with   the   coach   about   their   child,   we   ask   
that   you   please   schedule   a   meeting   time.   Before   or   after   a   game   is   not   an   appropriate   time   to   try   
to   have   a   discussion   with   a   coach.   Playing   time   will   not   be   discussed,   but   we   can   discuss   an   
athlete’s   strengths   and   weaknesses.     
4.   Once   the   regular   season   begins,   athletes   may   not   participate,   play,   or   practice   with   their   AAU   
teams   per   OHSAA.     

Practice   

1.   Be   on   time   and   ready   to   go   at   all   practices.     
a. Being   late   to   a   practice,   may   result   in   extra   conditioning.   School   activities   or   club   

meetings   are   exceptions,   and   are   excused,   as   long   as   proper   notice   is   given.     
b. An   unexcused   tardy   to   practice   will   result   in   5   extra   walls.     

2.   Have   your   practice   jersey   at   every   practice.   Not   having   your   practice   jersey,   may   result   in   
extra   conditioning.     
3.   Practices   will   be   closed   except   for   coaches,   players   and   athletic   trainers,   unless   a   special   
circumstance   would   arise.     
4.   Attendance   at   practice   is   expected.   If   your   athlete   misses   practice   for   any   reason,   we   would   
like   notification   in   advance,   is   possible   (i.e.   illness).   Failure   to   notify   could   result   in   lost   playing   
time.     

a. An   excused   absence   from   a   practice   before   a   game   may   not   affect   the   child’s   play   time.   
School   functions   and   activities   are   excused,   as   long   as   proper   notice   is   given.     

b. An   unexcused   absence   from   a   practice   before   a   game   will   affect   the   athlete’s   play   time.     
c. Missed   practices   will   result   in   extra   conditioning.    

5.   If   an   athlete   accumulates    2   absences    without   proper   notification   (therefore   unexcused),   
playing   time   will   be   docked   and   then   a   conference   with   parent(s)   and   the   athlete   will   be   
required.     
6.   An   excused   absence   from   practice   will   result   in   10   extra   walls.   An   unexcused   absence   from   
practice   will   result   in   20   extra   walls.   (A   down   and   back   is   1.)   
7.   To   be   able   to   come   to   practice   on   any   given   day,   an   athlete   must   be   excused   or   present   in   
school   for   a   ½   day   (report   by   11:00   am,   or   leave   after   11:00   am).   
  

Games   

1.   Parents   are   not   permitted   in   the   locker   room   before,   during,   or   after   a   game,   unless   it   is   an   
emergency   situation.     
2.   We   ask   that   if   the   athlete   happens   to   have   an   excused   absence   from   a   game   (i.e.   illness,   
school   trip),   that   the   coaches   receive   proper   notification   prior   to   the   contest   starting,   if   possible.     
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a. An   unexcused   absence   from   a   game   would   result   in   a   1   game   suspension   for   that   player   
and   extra   conditioning.   Any   more   than   1   unexcused   absence   from   a   game   would   result   
in   dismissal   from   the   team.     

b. An   excused   absence   from   a   game   will   result   in   15   extra   walls.   An   unexcused   absence   
from   a   game   will   result   in   30   extra   walls.     

3.   If   an   athlete   is   going   to   miss   a   game   due   to   a   family   vacation,   coaches   need   to   be   notified   in   
advance   and   walls   need   to   be   ran   prior   to   the   vacation.     
4.   For   away   games,   parents   will   be   allowed   to   sign-out   their   athlete   via   a   sign-out   sheet,   so   that   
they   do   not   have   to   ride   the   bus   home.   We   ask   that   if   you   are   allowing   your   daughter   to   ride   
home   with   another   family,   that   we   received   proper   notification   (email,   text,   phone   call).   Unless   it   
is   an   emergency   situation,   we   ask   that   athletes   are   not   released   to   other   high   school   students.   
(Exception:   siblings   and   proper   notification   from   parent   is   given.)   
5.   Ohio   High   School   rules   state   that   anyone   ejected   from   the   game   will   be   out   of   that   game   and   
four   additional   games.    You   will   be   allowed   to   travel   with   the   team,   but   not   dress.   Ejection   from   a   
game   will   result   in   extra   conditioning,   and   a   conference   with   the   player,   parent(s),   and   coach.   
6.   To   be   able   to   participate   in   a   game,   an   athlete   needs   to   be   excused   or   present   in   school   for   a   
½   day   (report   by   11:00   am,   or   leave   after   11:00   am).     
  

Point   System   
The   following   point   system   has   been   implemented.    If   an   athlete   receives   the   accumulation   of   
10   points   or   more,   a   meeting   with   the   athlete   and   her   parent(s)   will   be   required,   before   further   
action   will   be   taken.   Dismissal   from   the   team   could   occur   with   any   athlete   receiving   points   in   the   
range   of   10-16.   There   are   always   exceptions   to   every   rule,   and   the   world   is   made   up   of   many   
different   personalities   and   circumstances;   all   factors   will   be   taken   into   consideration   with   each   
individual   situation.   The   system   is   as   follows:   

  
Unexcused    absence   from   game   =   5   points   
Unexcused    absence   from   practice   =   3   points   
Thursday   Night   School   =   2   points   
Detention/Office   Referral   =   2   points   
Late   to   practice/game   (without   proper   notice)   =   1   point   

  
Athletes   will   gain   a   half   a   point   back   every   week   as   long   as   they   do   not   violate   the   point   system.   
  

COVID-19   
Due   to   the   world   that   we   live   in   now,   we   need   to   be   cautious   and   diligent   in   dealing   with   
stopping   the   spread   of   COVID-19.   We   ask   that   all   athletes   use   the   checklist   that   was   sent   home   
from   Memorial   Hospital,   and   symptom/temperature   check   themselves   before   coming   to   practice.   
If   the   county   is   in   a   Level   1   or   2,   we,   as   coaches,   are   not   required   to   temperature   check,   but   we   
do   need   to   symptom   check   them   upon   their   arrival   to   a   basketball   session.   We   will   be   keeping   
attendance   at   every   practice,   and   we   have   a   COVID   binder,   where   we   keep   this   running   record   
of   who   was   here   and   whether   or   not   they   had   symptoms.   In   the   event   that   your   daughter   
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answers   “yes”   to   any   of   our   screening   questions,   we   will   have   to   ask   her   to   go   home   and   follow   
proper   protocol   before   returning   to   practice.     
  

Masks :   Masks   do   need   to   be   worn   if   an   athlete   or   a   coach   enters   the   athletic   training   room.   
Masks   will   need   to   be   worn   when   on   the   bench,   and   not   actively   in   the   game/scrimmage.   They   
need   to   be   worn   in   the   locker   room,   while   getting   ready   for   practice   or   a   game,   at   halftime,   
and/or   after   a   game.   They   must   also   be   worn   on   the   bus   while   traveling   to   contests.     
  

Masks   do   not   need   to   be   worn   by   athletes   or   coaches   during   active   exercising   or   while   in   the   
field   of   play.   
  

We   need   to   make   sure   that   we   are   doing   our   best   to   stay   healthy.   Our   season   could   come   to   a   
screeching   halt,   especially   during   regular   flu   season,   if   we   are   not   washing   our   hands,   getting   
enough   sleep,   eating   right,   and   staying   hydrated.   Take   care   of   yourselves   so   that   we   can   
continue   to   have   a   long   and   successful   season.     
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Signature   of   Parent:_______________________________________   Date:___________   

Signature   of   Player:   _______________________________________   Date:__________   

Phone   Number   of   Parent:___________________________________   

Email   Address   of   Parent:   ___________________________________   

  


